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ever allowed in any court, conducted
by an angry, malevolent judge advo-
cate, assisted by partisan lawyers in
the background, and backed up by the
navy department still further in the

G VARICOCELE,
v trear, failed to weaken Admiral Schley's

testimony. It is clear, therefore, that
STRICTURE,
LOST MANHOOD.

A Sate. Painless. Permanent Cure
Operation or loss of time.

the battle of Santiago was, in the Is Liable to Break Down-rrEe-ru-- na ismain, not fought by the north Atlantic
and the flying squadron, but by the
Brooklyn, and Oregon, with some as Sure to Restore.My special bom treatment for these diseases re-- sistance - from the Texas and much
good work by Wainwright's gallant
little ship. The only rea connection

i moves the ill effects of former indiscretions and ez-UA- e:

it fctCD all loseea. allays nervousness, removess i w w m J til reilex complications and quickly builds up and of the squadrons with the battle was la avmediolne that gives tono
aTONlC part of the system.- - There

r permacenuy sirscgxnsns ine weakened parta. 1
want to talk or write to every man who is suffering

wills a chronics, cerroua or private disease. I will tell you your true
the almost instant destruction of the
Maria Teresa, in which all the ships
united. After that the real battle be-

gan and the ' Brooklyn and Oregon
fought it to a finish alone. The Glou

are' uiuenms aiuus oi ionics, dus
the tonlo mosvJ needed in this country.
where' catarrh" is 'so' prevalent, is a

cocdiuon and explain why lay advanced methods will cure whan old-th- s

treatments have failed. Consultation and Medicines Free.

D. L. Ramsdell, M. D.
tonic that operates on the mucous mem-

branes, ... .. ... ,,'--

cester's sinking of the torpedo boats
was a splendid fight of Its own a sort
of side show to the main spectacle. r Peruna is a toniCL to the -- mucous mem

VThe men who were there" have
exercised wonderful self-contr- ol. They

'm (Vood Medical Institute.)
5 1136 O Street Address Box D968.

branes of. the whole body. It gives tone
to the capillary circulation which con-
stitutes these delicate membranes. ,have shown the same spirit that ani-

mated Admiral Schley in his fine state
yiiitltllltllllllllIIkSIillllllIllllllllllll9tBllV Peruna. is a speciflb in its operation

upon the mucous membrane. It is a
tonic that strikes at the root of all cathe same things, then they would be

even. tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the
minute blood vessels and the terminal
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long
where Peruna 'ia.;-nse- intelligently.

provt-s- . according to the standards of
Kr-;xi- -f dow mi.de. that G rover
CJrrelacd was a much greater man
thaa " Abraham Lincoln. John Sher-
man aad many others on a salary of
tZAt a Jts. also passed out of office
worth many millions-- - They there

It appears that Miss Ellen Stone
went to Bulgaria as a missionary,
carrying Christianity to those people. Peruna seeks out catarrh in all the hid--

ment, "There is glory enough for us
all." They have been modest in the
relation of the real history of the bat-
tle. Their narratives agree at all
points. Rigid cross-examinati- on has
failed to shake their statements.which
will stand as the real history of the
battle. "The men who were there"
havo shown themselves as modest as
they are brave; while "tne men who
wera not there" have in a few in-

stances reflected no honor on the Am-
erican navy. Whatever else may be
the outcome of the court of inquiry, it
has been of the highest importance to
the correctness of history. Chicago
Tribune.

den parts of the body..
Paul Landrum writing from Atlanta,

Ga., says: v vfor wer ail greater men than LinM
"In January last I began the use of

wisdom of Hon. Third Assistant Post-
master General Edwin C. Madden.

Since President McKlnley was as-

sassinated, some, people are crazy , to
kill anarchists, but the worst anarchist-ki-
llers are renegades, who dese-
crated the laborer's cause. If they had
their own way they would go from
house to house and hang every one of
them right on the spot. As they can-
not do that the Hon. Third Assistant
Postmaster General Madden suppresses
every liberal newspaper and Hon. Clar-
ence Powderly, chief of the emigrant
bureau in New York, .will compel ev-

ery foreigner; who lands in this coun-
try, to swear that he Is not an anarch-
ist and after landing having every one
of them shadowed by an extra detec-
tive and have everyone of these for-
eigners who dares" to critisice our ex-
ecutive expelled as an anarchist. These
gentlemen have forgotten that not
many years ago, at the time they were
compelled to earn their" bread in the
sweat of their brow, they themselves
did criticise our executive, but If you
would remind Madden-tha- t once
he , was a railroad engineer and Mr.
Powderly that he was a blacksmith
and the head of the Knights of Labor,
they would be ashamed and deny It,
claiming that they came from the
bluest blue-bloo- d.

Such renegades are a disgrace to
mankind and" the greatest drawback
for all reform. After getting a small,
insignificant office, such fellows, like
Judas Tskarrot, will betray, their own
father and brother by giving them a
kiss 2nd degrade themselves to serve
as lackeys who have to do all the dirty
work for their; .masters even: to the
suppression of free . speech and free
press.

WTiy does Mr. Madden, according to
part 4, sec. 277, not deny the use of
the mail for free advertising of -- the
garden seed ideas of senators and rep-
resentatives? This is a greater mis-
use of the mail for advertising pur-
poses than the publishing of the Chal-
lenge, because everything that is
worth knowing that these gentlemen
have said was long before sifted out
and published at private expense by
the common newspapers, the rest of it,
seed, soap, etc, are only worthless
trash. But that trash is not only sent
out by mail free of any charge, but
even gathered, published and wrapped
up at enormous public expense, which
is squeezed out of the people by indi-
rect taxes, whereas the Challenge is
published and sent out at the private
expense of the publisher. On3 cent a
pound would pay more of the costs for
transportation and distribution if such
newspapers had not to pay the cost for
our senators artd representatives and
if our railroad barons would not
squeeze out such ' enormous dividends
from our railroads, which were built
with the money .of the people of the
United States.-- , v , -- .

Now, every honorable man will con-
demn the murder of President McKin-le- y

and sympathize with his widow,
but the act of a lunatic is no cause to
tramp on the constitution and every
human right.

When a lunatic tried to assassinate
President Jackson, by shooting twice
at him. nobodv thousrht of sunnressing

your, Peruna and Manalin for what was
termed organic- - heart trouble. At that
timeJ could scarcely walk to my place
of business without stopping to rest and

bne knew her life would be in Jeopardy
and was willing to take the risk. Ac-

cording to reports she now has the
best opportunity

' in the world to act
the part" of a Christian missionary
among those wicked brigands. If she
meets death as Christ did she, may
do more for Christianity in a single
hour than she could In a long life-
time. It seems she has a double op-

portunity for good work.

HOW ttZST TO IMPART MORAL IN-
STRUCTION.

First we answer by example. Parents
and teachers may lecture, quote the
Bible and offer prayers. Yet if their
evcry-da- y living does not harmonize

on arrival felt completely exhausted.
Had severe pains in my heart and general'
dizziness. After using the first bottle of
Peruna I began to improve and today I
feel that I am a sound man and I work
fourteen hours a day without any bad
feeling." Paul Landrum.

A. M. Ikerd, an employee of the C. B.with their teaching they may expect
to avail little. Words and actions dfcQ.ru R., West Burlington, Ia., writea :

" I had catarrh of the stomach andmust harmonize with the right or pre

HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props..
Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have" known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Waldlng, Kinnan & Marvin, .Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo. O

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

cept will have little force. We must
learn to rule our own spirits if we

small intestines for a number of years.
I went to a number of doctors and got
no relief. Finally one of my doctorssuccessfully direct the little minds

Intrusted to our care. If we cannot
control ourselves it is folly to think
of controlling others. Children im
bibe the spirit and demeanor of their
parents and teachers as naturally as
sparks fly upwards. Their habits will
be patterned and their manners Imi-
tated. Be kind and generous and you
will beget kindliness, ba respectful
and you will gain respect. Remember THE BOER DEFY
the little trials and disappointments

coin. Rockefeller towers so much:
a!tKv Lincoln la his greatness that a
CJhlcaro" professor declared that he,
R&cktftnr. was the per of William

hakes pear- -

Kcpstlkan liters ought all to Le

tti'.zjfi athletes. When they are not,
tit summersaults that they are called

to make must put them to a
urtat strain. When llerr iiost was

to pr.on for a year for
sUalLng art oil extract about murder
asd publishing St in his paper as an
criminal editorial, every republican

iitor indorsed It in words of highest
praise, but when the case was appealed
to a hlgter court and the Judge de-

clared that there was no law under
which this cl J anarchist could he sen-
tenced tor sath a trick as that, every
republican eiitor had to turn another
suaiE3erxau.lt and L did- - it prt-tt-

qsick. which leads The Independent,
aftt-- r having observed many such per-
formances, to remark that republican
fitters ought to te athletes.

Six Million Boxes a Year.
In 1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000

Loxcs; that's Cascarcts Candy Ca-
thartic's jump into popularity. The

have cast their verdict. Best
mecicicc for the bov.ek. ia the world.
All druggists, 10c

Hardy's Colnma
l:nk Stockholiers Ff-dic- f Down

Vht.at X Drunken Wife A 111s-fiocar- y'a

Life How I test to Im-

part Moral Instruction to Children.

Wto knows how much paii-u- p stock
tyr bankers boll? Wealthy men may
tot ho-'-d hut one small share, so if the
I ark breaks they will be required to
jy bst littie. Others may pat all
they have Into stock, so when the
bsuik breaks they can pay no more.
Why not publish how much stock each
Proa hc!s, thn we will know bow

Ta f V A ?r"w I f

of childhood are as hard for them to
bear as those of full life for you to
bear. A harsh command or the un

sent me to Chicago and I met the same
fate. They said they could do nothing
for me, that I had cancer of the stomach
and there was no cure. I almost thought
the same, for my breath was something
awful. I could hardly stand it, it was
so offensive I could not eat anything
without great misery, and I gradually
grew worse. ?

Finally I got one of your books, and
concluded I would try Peruna, and thank,
God, I found a relief and a cure for that
dreadful disease. I took five bottles of
Peruna andtwopf Manalin, and I now
feel like a..new, in?n. .There is nothing
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle
in my house all the time." A. M. Ikerd.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad

Hon. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourt- h District, writes
merciful .use of the rod c o ten times from 232 East FiftyEighth Street, New York City :

The Periina Medicine Co. Columbus, 0.: '
.

' -- ' :more harm than a little childish in-

dulgence. Many a wound of that kind
Gentlemen: "There is no remedy for a broken-dow- n systemhas never healed. Away v.-it-h the Idea

Botha Issue, a Proclamation Authorising
Any Boar to Shoot Krery Armed.

Eof llshmaa on Sight
The text of General Botha's counter-proclamati- on

to Lord Kitchener's re-
cent proclamation has been made pub-
lic. It was issued on September 15.
It declares:

"Whereas, No official of ..the Orange
Free State or the Transvaal republic,
and no general, commandant, or

that children have no rights the par that I know of which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.
ent and teacher is bound to respect - "Whenever I am overworked or suffer from the consequences ofSolomon was no nearer right in the
training of children than he was in a cold a few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than
marrying wives. His proverb should
read. "Spare the rod lest you spoil the anything I ever tried. I find it especially ' valuable for catarrh.

Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach andchild.
Act toward child.-e- n as you would

have them act toward you. Treat
them as you would have them treat

vice gratis.. ; ,..-..- !
.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot
Tve Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.
Ohio. . ' ' T- -r 1

I have never had the least symptoms of it since. " . , . . .

'
. Very truly,

FRANK DUNN, Alderman 24th Dlst., Ar. K City,you. impose confidence in them If you
would have them confide in you. If
you would have them truthful you
must be true to your own word and
make no promises only those you are
sure to fulfill to the very letter. A

free speech and fee press, neither to
prohibit immigration. The lunatic
was put In an insane asylum for life
to save the people from his attacks
and with that thematter was. ended
and the lunatic was, soon forgotten.

Now here we have a reasonable pre-
cedent to act in such cases. Anarchy
is genuine lunacy.' Only a lunatic can
believe that tho existing political and
social system can.be changed by kill-

ing a president, a king, or an emperor.
To introduce a reform we must change
the system, without that a change of
executive officers is useless. There-
fore instead of killing and making
martyrs of crazy anarchists make
thom hnrmlpss? hr lceerjinff them for

broken promise breaks confidence

burgher intends to obey Lord Kitch-
ener's proclamation or to trouble with
it,

"And, whereas, the proclamation
contains falsehoods, habitual " to the
English,

-

"And, whereas, Lord Kitchener's
proclamation has strengthened the de-
termination of all burghers to resist
to the end, now,

"Therefore, I; Louis Botha, com-
mandant general- - of the republican
forces, with the consent of the gov-
ernments, officers, and burghers of
both republics, proclaim Lord Kitch-
ener, his staff, and - the officers and
soldiers serving under his orders and
fighting us now, to. be outlaws In South
Africa, and all officers .and burghers in
the two republics and in Cape Colony
iare ordered to shoot every armed
Englishman whom they meet."

Gain possession of childish secrets as
far as possible keep them as secrets,

IOWA- - NEBRASKA - BEAUMONT OIL CO,

Youngerman Buildings Des Moines, Iowa.;

CAPITAL STOCK $85,000
thus gain a sympathetic relation. Come
down to the things of childhood, take
an interest in, patiently hear their
grievances and exhibit an interest in
their discoveries. Answer all theirpiw mr 'm?. igFws a.w
questions as clearly as possible. Chil-
dren better be orphaned and teacher--
less than without community, sym
pathy of stronger mind. If repre

.r,j ,-

-

,T '
-
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a lifetime in insane asylums and they
will soon be forgotten. Even Mr.
Most and Emma Goldman would either
leave this country or quit inciting the
people to murder if they knew that in
this country anarchy is declared lun-

acy, and that people who are preaching
assassination of officers would be sent

mand be necessary let it it be done
quietly, positively, but never before MADDEN A GESSLER

mCORPORATORS.
C. E. Rawsox, President of Des Moines Life Association.
P. C. Kenyom, President Kenyon Priating Company.
D. B. Lyons, Dealer in Municipal Bonds.
E. H. McVby, Attorney-at-La- w.

C. A. Starr, Investment Broker.
Capt. M. T.Russkll, President Des Moines Cereal Club.
Geo. A. Dissmorb, Cashier Iowa State Bank.
W. M. Bartlett, Capitalist and Resident Texas Director.

strangers or friends. Be Hure to reprl

Neiraska farmers, of course, under-
stand that it will not answer to let

beat jo'st ia the fall, for It is sure
death. Iick ia York state we used
to sow the Ltst week In August or thert cf September. Then if we had a
warm growing fall the last of October
w had to fe 1 It down. We used to
tarn on oar lambs and calves and they
would d' until the snow got so
Wp that they could not dig through it.

mand yourself when you are more to
blame than the child. We need to be
careful not to handle polished jewels

to an insane asylum.
Rut for extriDating all anarchy we

with unclean hands. Our dingy fin much search and remove the cause
or root of It and we don't need to digger-mar- ks may be seen all through

eternity. Then the fact that the gen vprv den to find that root: it is the
eration following will commence the general dissatisfaction of the com-

mon people, small business men, me-

chanics, farmers-an- d laborers, with
ascent or descent of life's ladder about
where we leave It afford 3 consolation
to those "who have been working up nnr nolitical and economic system ana

Trample, the Constitution Under Hi. Feet
and Ia.ne. Order. Like the Old

Time Tyrant
"If you put the begar on a horse he

rides it faster than the boss."
Of that German proverb I was re-

minded after reading the decision of
Third Assistant Postmaster General
Edwin C. Madden at Washington,
denying the publisher of the Chal-

lenge the right of sending that paper
by mail as second class matter, under
the provisions of part 4, sec. 277, postal
laws and regulations. ""

By a personal interview the Hon.

wards.

For once a salt Is brought for di-vo- rr

bfore the Lancaster district
court by a hufbard accusing his wife
cf drunkenness. What if every wife
fbould bring a suit when her husband
yets istoximted ? Drinking women
should marry drinking men or else
tot marry at all. so drinking men

Gu!i marry drinking women, or else
not marry at alb Both should enjoy

Limited Offering of Stock.
This company offers at par for a few days, the unsold

balance of its Treasury stock about in shares of $50
each, on the following conditions: (I). Not a dollar of your
money will be called for until the gusher with a
clear deed and perfect title is deliverable. This gusher will be
finally accepted Only after a committee of, stockholders are sat-
isfied that it is equal in capacity to the average on Spindle Top

their own nearly unbearing conditions,
because a gang of international rob-
ber knights rob them out of the fruits
of their hard labor. That has created
the so-call- ed "labor" or "social" ques

Schley's Cross Examination

Three days of the most, unfair, mal
Ignant, and bitter cross-examinati- on tion and to solve that question is tne

most imnortant 'broblem of the time.
p.-

- Vfw,?,ta-ysif-As yet all tried measures failed, that
TT l . 1 l . 1 1 1" i 1 T . .pvctt sane man, will acknowledge.

President Roosevelt said: "By farY0U SHOULD .ECONOMIZ t.h greatest nroblem. the most far--

Tbt may b a question. Why not wmmence by saving 10 to
' 'm voar saxrolies. Ym no do tht by buriBB-- at wholesaleHOW TO DO IT?

ami m. our rr Oktkcu. w ar mnuicturw unri Agents ua eu direct. v e
MMtvUwenbetMtibfskuJcftit. tm sgcats. no ifwrnen; this saving Is yours.
SEKD F03 LABGE GEKERA1 CATALOGUE NO. If. ITS FREE TO YOU.
lsrfcj Tx ia pT part of ti peas. We pay the rest and give you the catalog. Below are
axejiie trt baratfia Coostaar wttfc fs-rbsd- T. W ere Dot wbo. We know that our prices,Q:ru,Urtai LOWEST PttlSES EVER KNOWN ON GOOD GOODS.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

D

510 to $20 Sand it This PricHMQUf

neignts, properly unaer control ana compieieiy equippea. A

. (2). You are not asked to remit but simply to deposit the amount of your subscription
in your own bank, or in any bank in Des Moines, to be paid over only as indicated in
Paragraph 1 above. - ' ;

(3) . You are not offered stock at 10 or 20 cents on the dollar, in a company captilized
at a million, with the risk some day of being called on to pay the difference between the
price you paid and its face value. , .

" 4

This Company will issue just $85,000 of stock, in shares of $50 each, and you will pay
par for it. Thus it will be fully paid and non-assessabl- e.

(4) . The Company prefers to declare stock dividends from time to time, as the value
of its property increases; in these dividends your stock will of course share fully. '

As only $47,000 of stock remains at this date unsold, we advise prompt action if you want some of it. We do no
resort to the prevailing boom methods of urging you to "hurry, because price will be advanced," eta; we ' simply state th e
plain, conservative facts and invite you to join us. We believe you will want to do so, regardless , of how much other oi
stocks you may have bought.

finally, we will not bore you with a lengthy dissertation on the personel of our Company "
We are all old resident,

of Des Moines and refer to any bank, state official or business house in our home city. -- " 1

We have a safe and lucrative investment and we know it-- You know it. Compare it with any oil stock offering in
America. Very naturally, our small offering will be largely over-subscribe- d; we are therefore compelled to reserve the right
to reject belated subscriptions. Address all communications to the OIL CO.
WILLARD KIMBALL, Nebraska representative, Lincoln, Nebraska. l- -
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Third Assistant Postmaster General
Edwin C. Madden complained to the
publisher, H. G. Wilshire, as follows:

"The Challenge is manifestly de-

signed primarily, for advertising, and
the mere fact that what you sell haj-pe- ns

to be your own ideas Instead of
your own soap does not let you escape.
You. don't even publish news of the
week."

This is the most absurd and tyran-
nical order ever issued since Gessler
put a hat on a pole before which the
people had to bow in deference. The
Hon. Third Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Edwin C. Madden uses part 4, sec.
277, postal laws and regulations, to
urge the publishers of liberal news-
papers and the people in general to
bow in deference before the hollow
head of said Hon. Third Assistant
Postmaster General Madden.

This decision is a direct violation
of the first amendment to the consti-
tution, which grants free speech and
free press to all the people in this
country, because, without the permis-
sion of the postal service, the pub-
lishing or distribution of a newspaper
is an Impossibility.

It is a curious fact that the lower
officers and especially parvennes are
always more tyrannical power than
the head officers.

It was the Landvogt Gessler, who
put the hat on a pole and compelled
the people to bow before it, the em-

peror of Austria would not dare to do
It. Negro overseers were torturing the
negro slaves more than white over-
seers. Subalterns in the standing army
are more severe to soldiers than the
officers.

.The postmaster general, nor the

reaching in its stupendous importance,
is that problem, or rather group of
problems, which we have grown to
speak of as the 'labor question. "

As a thousand years of experience
have proven, that that problem can
neither be solved with religion nor
with brute force, neither with pray-
ers and charity, songs, nor with police
club and gallows, therefore we should
now try to solve it with reason and
justice according to the principles of
natural right. -

. FRED SCHWE1ZER.
.Woodlawn, Neb.

For over sixty years Mrs. WInslow's
Soothing Syriip-

- has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth-
ing. Are you. disturbed at night and
broken of yoiif rest by a sick child
suffering and crying with pain of Cut-

ting Teeth?.. If so send at once and
get a bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup" for Children Teething. Its
value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer Immediately.
Depend upon-it-, mothers, there is no
mistake about it, - It cures diarrhoea,
regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the gums, re-

duces Inflammation, and gives tone
and energy to the whole system. "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for chil-
dren teething ,1s pleasant to the taste
and is the prescription cf one of the
oldest and best female physicians and
nurses In the United States, and is for
sale by all druggists throughout the
world. Prlce,K25 cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's

ost mx ta,t. or COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY J5I.S5 h
f--
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. .There are about, 100,000,000 spindles
in all countries, consuming 14,000,00(1
bales of cotton yearly. The southern
states furnish 75 per cent of the cot-
ton and operate less than 7 per cent
of the spindles.
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Reorganizers Get Tired

From an " article in Our Standard,
published at Indianapolis, it appears
that the Taggart crowd of reorgan-
izers, around the Indiana capital, feel
pretty tired since the last election in
that city. They have found out that
trying to make themselves as nearly
like the republicans as they could, re-

sulted in a big loss of votes instead
of a gain. When the Taggart crowd
went back on Bryan they were de-

lighted to receive the applaudits of
the republican newspapers, but after
the votes were counted they did not
feel so hilarious. The Standard says:

"No one has said a word about re-

organization cf democracy in Indiana
since the republican city landslide of
two weeks ago. The "reorganizers"

fear that too much local Importance.,
might be attributed to that word re-

organization, so they have shut up as
tight as clams. Our namesake down
in Spencer (the Standard), the home
of Parks Martin, of. pious memory,
says: ,

" "We need no reorganization of
party principles; but we are sadly in
need of a new organization of party
workers.- - Instead of keeping men ,in
front who know nothing but defeat,
and who look to republican - govern-
ors for their reward, let us once more
have an organization - composed of
men who know . nothing but success ;
an organization that when the din and
smoke of the campaign is over wilr
greet the democracy of this great state
with the glad hews; We have met the
enemy and they are ours." X' 1

. St. Paul will soon abolish the hotel
runner. No more licenses will be is-

sued and when those already Issued
have, expired they will not be renewed.' In 1900 England Imported" eggs to
the value of $27,000,000.
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president and even congress had no
power and would not dare to tramp
the constitution into the mire and sup-
press free press in this country, to do
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